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Electroshock Therapy:

Let's Stop
Blasting
the Brain
{: John Friedberg who received hiS 8 A.
~

.'

from Yale, and hiS M.O
Irom the University of
Ruchester School 01
Medicine, New York.
DUring his residency III
neurolOgy at Pacific M~c1I·
~ . cal Centef in san FranCISCO. he became con·
cerned aooullhe use
of electroconvulsive shock therapy. Afler
conducling hiS own res€.3rch on Eel, and
qUlOstioning Its LIse al PMC an<] other P5YChl·
;:\Iric instituhons in the Bay Area. he was
dis:nissed from his. residency. Since lht"n he
has been active In the successhJI stlugyle for
passage of California's n~'N law reslncllng
the usc 01 ft. T, and has wntten a book entitted.

SIJock Trp.atmE'flt i.'i not Good lor Your Bram
CaP ME> . 10 be pUlJh'3trccllhlS lall bf Glice
pubhcahons. Hp. has resumed his resIdency
al Unlversllv 01 01 ~t1f)n &1'\001 of Medl\.:me.

"The rea'men I adopt shan be for !hp ben~

eM 01 m·y piitienrs . .. and nollor tile" hllrl
or 10f any wrong:'
-from

""18 HIPPOCRATIC OATH

t i. tne to pul an end 10 shock Irealmenl Whalever it's called' electro·
convulsive therapy (Eel). electroshock
lherapy (EST). electroslimulation. or any
other euphem!Sm. this so·called treatment IS remarkablv widespread. demonstrably rneMec-live. and clearly dangerous.
It causes brain damage manifest~d in
such torms as severe and often f>erlTla~
nenl loss of memory. learnrng disability.
and spatial and temnoral disorien!alion.
While no otliclal nationwide figure5 ex·
isl. estimates of the number of pPf sons
being shocked by ECT range from 50.000

I

to 200.000 a year A recent articl& in tl18
San Francisco Chronicle reported a rP.·
liable esHmate of '.OOC cases of Eel et=\ch

The patient said. "Not another one! It's deadly!"
year in the Bay Area alone. Since women
have t:-aditionally been the victims in our
society. it should not be surprising fhat
more Ihan IWO thirdS pi all shock recipients are women.
ECT enjoys almosl tolal acceptance in
the medical community. even among
those psychiatrlsfs who don't use il.
Those who do charge from 530 to S~O
per shock. Medicsl·insurance companies
and state and Federal heal1h and wellare
agencies are more willing to cover the
cosl of ECT than less technical sounding
verbal therapies.
Despite the boom in ECT. and its general approval by the medical profession.
even those who make lheir living from il
concede they don'l really know how it
works According to Lothar Kahnowsky. a
leading piOponent of/and aulhor:ty un
ECT. "What we wrote 20 years ago In our
first book on lhese Irea1ments is ~til! true
today, namely that we are empirically
treating disorders whose etiology is unknown with methods whose action IS also
shrouded In mystery:'
Eleclrodes, Voll. and Milliampere••
Basically a transformer. the Eel mrichine
is a standard tixture in 90 percent 01 the
counlry's psychiatric institutions. It is
also commonly found in prisons and privale pSYChiatric offices. A typical ECT
series may run six to 12 separate shock
treatments for depressive palients and 1
to 25 tor schizophrenics. In bilateral ECT,
electrodes are placed on the palienl's
temples; in unilateral ECT. Iheyare placed
over the fronl and back of one sida 01 the
head. The power applied ranges from 70
10 150 volts, with a current of 50010900
milliamperes. aboullhe power consumed
by a lOO-watllight bulb. The charge can
last anyWhere from one hall to a tull second. ThJ:! resul1: a grand mal conVUlsion.
identical to an epileptic fit
The case tar Eel generally runs along
these lines: Yes. there may have been cccasional abuses of shock treatment in the
past. But as il is now used. properiy rtdm'nistered, Eer is painle5s. safe ar,d et-

e

factive. 11 is mosf useful in the treatmenl
01 psycholic depression. Memory loss is
temporary. Critics 01 ECTsulfer from ignorance. Ex-patients who complaio aboul
its effects suffer from paranoid delusions.
Both impede the progress of modern
medicine.
Beallng Up the In8.ne. Anyone lamiliar
with medical history will recognize thai
ECl perpetuates a long lradition of beat·
ing up those labeled insane wilh methods
ranging from torture to lobotomy to psychosurgery [see "Big Brolher and Psycholechnology II: The Pacilicalion of lhe
Brain:' by Stephan L. Chorover. PT, May
1974). But in terms of numbers 01 victims and exlent of brain damage, Eer
makes most previous methods seem
insignificant.
From the lime 01 Hippocrat~s. seizure5
were classified as a disease. But Tn 1781.
in London. W. Oliver. PhYSician Extraor·
dinary to His Royal Highness. acciden·
tally overdosed a patien1 with camphO!.
causing a convulsion and. in the doctor's
opinion. improvement. He repeated the
treatment on the same patient, a9mn wilh
apparent improvement. He published his
discovery in 1785. and wlUlin a few years
another London physician was claiming
"complefe cure" of insanity by Ihe camphor treatment.
.
lolol unlll the 1930s, in an era of politIcal
authoritarianism, did mind-changing
therapies gain popUlarity. Ladislaus VL.t
Meduna, 01 Hungary. used a drug called
metrazo/e. derived from camphor, 10 in·
duce therapeutic convulsions. In Austria.
Manfred Sakel promoled Insulin shock as
therapy. In Po.1ugal. Egas Moniz experi·
mented wilh pref r onlal lobotomies. In
Rome. Ugo Cerlelli developed electroconvulsive shock 'reatment. The Germans came up with a simple and final
solution tor mental illness: in the lafe
1930s, l!75.000 inmates of German psychiatric institutions were starvCfd. beaten.
drugged. and gassed 10 death.
Over the years since th~n. most of
these discoveries have fallen oul of lavc.r

I!!CT perpetuates 8 long tradition of beating up

those labeled Insane.
because of various unpleasant or embarrassing drawbacks. Metrazole patients
sul1ered unbearable apprehension while
waiting for the seizure thai followed each
Injection; insulin required too much time
and faa many nurses. Indoklon, or f1uro- .
thyt, a'convulsive gas, never caughl on
because, elthough it spared the brain direct insull, 1\ shared Ihe disadvantages 01 .
many poison gasses-the ill wind blew
both waye. Nurses and doctors standing
about during the trealments got whiffad
themselves.
.
The Dlacovery 01 ECT. While fashions in
therapy come and go, ECT has never
gone out of style since ils discovery by
Carletli in 1938. The details of that discovery, recounted by CerleW himse".. are
worth reading:
"I went to Ihe slaughterhouse to observe Ihis so-called electric slaughtering.
and I sew thet the hogs were clamped at
the temples wllh big melalllc tongs which
were hooked up to an electric current
as the hogs were
(125 Valls). As
clamped by the tongs. Ihey fell unconscious. sllffened, then after a few seconds they were shaken by convulsions in
the same way as our experimental dogs.
During this period of unconsciousness
(epileptic coma). fhe butcher slabbed
and bled the animals without ditlicully.
Therelore.lt was nol true that the animals
were killed by the eleclric curren!: the lattar was used, at the suggestion of the Society for the Prevention 01 Cruelly to
Animals. so Ihat the hogs might be killed
painlessly.... At this poinillell we could
venture to experiment on man, and I 10structed my assistanls to be on the alert
for the selection of a suitable subject:'
Some weeks la1er. the Police Commis·
sloner at Rome sent Cerlelli such a suitable subject. a vagrant found wandering
about the cily's railroad slation. "This
subject was chosen for the first experiment of induced electric convulsions in
man. Two large electrodes were applied
10 the frontoparietal regions. and I deCided 10 start cautiously with a low,inlensity currenl of 80 valls lor 0.2
seconds. As soon as 1he current was Introduced, the patient reacled wilh a jail.
and his body muscles slillened: then he
fell back on the bed without loss of consciousness. He started 10 sing abruplly 01
the top or his voice, then he quieted
down.
"Naturally we who were conducting
the experiment were under great ema·
tional strain, and felt thai we had already
taken quite a risk. Nevertheless. it was

soon

quite evident to all of <JS that we had be,!n
usinQ too lowe voltage. It was proposed
that ~ve should allow the patient to have
some rest, and repea: the experiment the
ne¥t day. All al once.lhe patient. who evidenlly had been following our conversation. said clearly and SOlemnly, wilhout
his usual gibberish: 'Not another one'. II's
deadly!'
"I confess that such explicit admonition under such circlJmstances, and so
emphatic and commanding coming from
a person whose enigmatic jargon had untii then been verY difficult to understand,
shook my detenmination to carry on with
the experiment. But It was lust this taar of
yielding to a superstitious notion fhat
caused me to make up my mind. The
electrodes were applied again. and a 110
vall discharge was applied for 0.2
seconds"
Although he never tells us what became of that historic tirst SUbject, Cerletli
was confident enough to invenl even
more exolic experiments. In one test, he
injected psychiatric patiants wifh homogenized suspensions of cells from the
brains of pigs thai had been repeatedly
shocked.
Saler Than Aspfrln? Since Cerletli's
time medical researchers have continued
to experiment wilh ECl. and it the experiments seem less bizarre. the effects are
no less dangerous. Leon Epstein. formerly acling director at the Universlly of
California's Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute, has stated that Eel is
now "safer than aspirin:' II so. why must
psychiatrists who use ECl pay three to
four limes 85 much for malpractice insurance as other psychialrists? Perhaps because the death rate from ECl runs
around one per 1.000 patienfs. with Dne
f~th 01 these deaths directly due to brain
damage.
Today's ECl apologists argue that fechnlques have imprOVed enough to make
the treatment safe. 8uI such talk is sheer
nonsense. Man's convulsive threshold
has not changed since 1938. The vDllage
needed to induce seizures has not
changed. And ttl<! brain has not changed.
it's still made up at delicele tissue.
Neuropathologic studies of the effects
01 ECl. conducted mostly in the 19406.
consistently show severe brain damage.
Here is a description from one study:

"The patient. a man of 57 years, received
13 electric~, shock treatments and died
one hall hour following the last trealment.
'.... In the trontal-and tempqral lobes 01
lhe brain were several small areas of devastation, entirely devDid of ganglion cells
and containing some ghost cells:'
The ~ffects have not changed since the
'4Cs. Kari Pribram. head 01 Slanford's
Neuropsychology Institute, recently told
an interviewer: "I'd rather have a small
lobotomy than a saries of electroconvulsive shock ... 1 jusl know what the brain
looks like after a saries of sh<;JCk, and It's
not vary pleasant to look at:·
While brain damage caused by ECl
may not be detectable by the layman, ils
effects can be dramatic. When I was
studying psychiatry as a medical stuclent,
I met a patient who was a minister's wlf "
a 'meticulous, orderly woma.n who had
become discDuraged after 40 years Df organizing her husband's liIe. .
Her psychiatrist urged shock treatment
and obtained consent from the husband
by describing Eel as a simple and ellec·tive treatment, while minimizing its polential hazard. Drugs suppressed her
seizure, except for a peculiar jerking at
her big toes. I was told to walch the toes
because no reaction short of convulsion
Indicated adequate trealment. If the big
toes didn't wiggle, someone pushed the
bUtlon again.
After four or five trealmenls. the
woman no longer recognl2ed me. She no
longer recognized any1hing. 8ut her behavior changed dramatically. She started
USing iarge amounts 01 make·up. wearing
dresses she had saved from the t930.,
and flirting with the male staff. Her psychiatrist continued her shock treatments
until she had had 8 full series. He consid·
ered her improved.
Obllleratlng Memory. While behavioral
changes, headaches. dizziness. loss of
appetite. missed menses. and other
symptoms commonly follow Eel. Ihe most
serious side effect is memory loss. H,at
should not be surprising, since the electrodes are discharged directly over the
temporal lobes, where recent memory is
encoded. In 1950, Irving Janis published
adefinitive study at memory loss resulting
trom ECl. Comparing 19 shock patienls
with 11 palients from the same hospital
with similar diagnoses. Janis concluded:
.. All of the ECl patlenfs. as of approximately four weeks following the termination of treatment. exhibited clear-cut
instances of retroactive amnesia . ...
Such failures occurred so infrequently

If the big tOes didn't wiggle, someone pushed

the button again.

'among the 11 palienls in the equaled
control group as to be almosl negligible:'
The eHect at severe memory loss can
be devaslating. particularly lor anyone already troubled enough to be under psychiatric care. In a recent article in The
New Yorke~ Berton Roueche recounts
the slory at a woman who had elghl
shock sessions. She had been a senior
Government economist, and after Ihe
treatment she attempled to go back to
work: "I came home from the ollice Ihat
first <lay 'eeling panicky. I didn't know
where to turn. I didn't know what to do. I
was terrified . , , all my beloved knowl- ,
edge, everything I had learned In my field
during 20 years or more, was gone. I'd
lost Ihe body of knowledge that consliluted my professional skill, .. I fell on
the bed and cried and cried and cried:'
'Because of the memory-lOSS problem,
in 1958 researchers developed a variation celled unilateral Ecr. This lechnique
supposedly reduces memory loss by delivering shock only to the nonverbal or
right hemisphere of the brain. But this half
governs spatial relations and nonlinear
modes of consciousness. When these
faculties are tested after Ecr, it's damage
as usual. Although unilateral Ecr requires
higher voltage and more treatments, it
has been welcomed by the profession as
s great boon because i1 causes less
babbling by the patient alterward, and
is thus less upselting to nurses and
relatives.
Flowers 81 Buchenwald. In former
times, "classical" shock treatments com·
manly caused bone fractures among
those racked by the violent physical convulsions. Although roughly 10 percent of
today's patients still get such unmodified
Eel, most now first receive a sleep-inducing barbifurate like sodium pentothal,
and the muscle-paralyzing agent succinylcholine, or Anectine. While an elecIrical storm rages unabated in the brain,
these drugs suppress its outward manifestations, sparing witnesses the terrifying spectacle ot the body's violent
spasms.
These "improvements" are like the
flowers planted at Buchenwald. Besides,
Ihey create their own risks. and don't always work. The muscle paralyzer can
cause prolonged failure to breathe and
cardiac shock. The paralysis may also In- .
tensify the horror of the patient's experience. One eX-Ecr patient told me, "You
can', breathe: you can'l move. And then
they put these two deals up there at the
temples. You hear the machine hum. and
that's il. You see a flash ot lightand that's
if: '
While barbiturates make for a smoother
trip into unconsciousness, they also 10-

crease the chances of death by choking
Although Ihey do produce sleep, they do
nol bring a complete loss of feeling.
Among former ECT patients I interviewed
many could recall the instant of shock itselt, even though unable to recall surrounding events. One young man
reported: "That pain went right 1hrough
your head. All you're aware at is this jolling pain going through your mind like an
ele.ctric crowbar~'
While the arguments aboul the dangers
of Ecr go on, studies continue to appear
supporting its claims to eHeetivenass. But
like similar studies supporting lobotomy,
the bulk of this Ecr literature will undoubtedly fall into disrepute. The studies reqUire an excruciating eHort to cull
significant data and to ignore watereddown conclusions: The vast majority at
the sludies employ no control group.
They simply assume that Ecr works, and
then go on to compare various approachese unilateral shock versus bilateral shock: standard shock versus uhrabrief shock: photic shock versus electric
shock or drug-induced shock: shock administered wllh music and shock without
music.
Dropping Pallenl. on their Head•. Despite all the stUdies, the effeetlveness of
Eel remains unproven, and cannot be
proved, because controlled study is impossible. Since the damaging eHects of
ECT are so striking, there is no way to create a double-blind study in which the
evaluators could not know which patients
had received Ecr. The only way to produce a similar state ·of confusion, amnesia and disorientation in another group
of patients would be to drop them on their
heads.
The glowing claims of success for Ecr
have followed Ihe cyclical pallern of most
therapeulic fashions In psychiatry. The
discoverer of the treatment boasts the
best resulls for the broadest indications,
while subsequenl researchers find diminished success and lewer and fewer indications. Since there have been no
double-blind studies of Ecr's effectiveness, the claims of success probably refleet the eHeets of the treatment on the
minds of the investigators rather than on
those ot the patients. This reverse placebo effect may explain the recenl experience of a British hospital in which an Ecr
machine was "successfully" used for
two years of Ireatments before someone
discovered the machine did not work.
While many psychiatrists will concede

today that ~cr is of litUe use in treating
schizophrenia. they insist that It does
help terminate depression. This distinction may tell less about the eflectlveness of Ecr than it does about the labels
"depressed" and' "schizophrenic:' A de. pressed person oHen seek~ out answers·
trom others. while a SChizophrenic is often unaware that a problem.exists. Those
who seek, find.
The only patients I've met who were
gratefUl for shock treatment were those
who requested it and believed II would
help them. The magic worked. If look
their minds off their problems. So would a
car accident. Pathetically. those who
seek instant forgetfulness in the amnesia
of shock treatment fend to come back for
more. This is known in the trade as a
"high relapse rate:' I call It a bad habit, a
self-destrucfive way of coping wifh human problems.
Ona last-ditch argument for Ecr is that
it prevents suiCide in cases of severe
depression by making a person forget
about his plans to do away with himself.
No statistics exist. however, to prove this
claim. Personally. I am convinced that
Eer has caused at least as many suicides
as it has prevanted. The most famous example is Ernest Hemingway.
Hemingway's leT. In December 1960,
Hemingway underwent 11 shock treatments al the Mayo Ctinic in Rochester,
Minnesota. Three months later he was
back tor another series. His friend and
biographer. A. E. Hotchner. described him
at that time: "Ernest was even more in~
furiated with these treatments than the
previous ones, registering even bitterer
complaints about how his memory was
wreckad and how he was ruined as a
writer ... :' Holchner quotes Hemingway:
"What these shock doctors don't know
is about writers and such things as remorse and contrition and what they do
to tham .... What is the sense of ruining
my head and erasing my memory. which
is my capital, and putting me out or business? It was a brilliant cure bul we lost the
palient:' One month atter the second
series of Ecr. Hemingway killed himself.
inevitably. any discussion with a proponent of Ecr gels down to such argumenls
as: "Well, doctor, what would you do with
an unmanageabie schizophrenic? What
would you do with a suicidal depressive?" Firsl 01 ali, I wouidn't call people
names. Second. I wouldn't add brain
damage 10 their problems. When a psychiatrist asks "But what else can we do? "

"It's a Jolting pain going through your head like an
electric crowbar."

'"
he's really saying he's sincere and de:-s·
perata. I have learned not to question

anyone's sincerity. But desperate doclars are dengerous. We must limit Ille
Ienglhs to which they may go to conlrol
behavior. Today the practitioners of ECT
are still searing the brains of Ihe gullible,
the unhappy, and the powerless. \I psychotics could win lawsuits, these psychiatrists would probably be out of
·business. But, as Thomas 5zasz has said,
labeling someone psychotic Is like hangIng a sign around his neck saying "garbage-taka It away:' Until patients, other
citizens. and Government agencies take
some action to stop them, these psychiatrists will continue knocking people
silly, and justifying· themselves by conjuring unproven illnesses.

we must recognize that ECl is not a
Ireatment, bUI a seizure brought on by
psychiatrists. II Is time to cure Ihis disease by disarming them. Psychiatrists
must be required to inform their patients
that ECl may cause brain damage arid
penmanent loss of memory. I trust that
given a free and educated choice, most
people will choose preservation of their
memories and neurons over the unproved benefits 01 the treal.men!.
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